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NEWS S U M M A K Y .

-Gold closed in New York yesterday,
stronger at 404.
-Cotton closed quiet and steady, with sales

of 890 bales at 31J.
-In Liverpool cotton dosed steady, rplands

lUalU; sales 10,000 bales.
-Viss Kellogg will sing at the Paris Italian

Opera next season!
-Manager-Granfound a one hundred dollar

bul in a paper of tobacco the other day.
-An English pedestrian recently ran forty

miles in less than Ave hoars on a wager of one
hun ; red dollars.
-The Paraguayan amazons are to be coon«

terbalanoed by Brazilian petticoat soldiers.
"When woman meets woman thencomes the tog
of-tongues.
-The proprietor of the life-boat that was

capsized off Chicago the other day with such
fatal «fleet, announces bis intention of yet
crossing the Atlantic in her.
-Ic ia stated that lager beer from tho Unit¬

ed States has been introduced in Hamburg,
and is drank there with' satisfaction. This is
like "carrying* coats to"NewcasÜe."
-There is a queer story that Wales went to

-the P.iris races incog., that he there had bis
?head punched by a Frenchman, also in cog¬
nac.
-Mea. lincoln is fulfilling her throat of

leaving the country if Grant was put np for
President. She can- come back safely in the
tatt.
-Yellow hair is to be fashionable next-

supplanting tho red. This lightening of col¬
or looks as if there would bo a return to
the powder s_*d blanched tresses of former

\ timas.
-afr. Burlingame says the Chinase have

more books, encyclopedias, pamphlets, maga¬
zines, than any other people. Their prin¬
cipal encyclopedia embraces five thousand vol-
mses. Goodnjacs for Celestialprinters.
-The Washington corresponde a t of a Geor¬

gia paper says that Senator Doolittle and Gen¬
eral Butler reoently met at the same dinner ta¬
ble. It must have been a place of .'accommo¬
dation for mah and beast."
-The chang«» which aro at present takings

place in the constitution of the governm nt of

Japan will so seriously impair the general se¬

curity of Yeddo and Nilgate, that, in the opin¬
ion of Sir Harr y Parker, the British Envoy, it
will be unsafe for foreigners to take up their
residence at that city and port until affairs are
in a more settled condition.
-Arich farmer of Calais, Maine, aged sixty-

five, recently married a second wife, who is
."?only nineteen years of age. A daughter cf bis
" .first wife ia forty years old, and her daughter,
<aged twenty, is about to be married. Thus,
there is a child who is twonty-oae years older
than her mother, and a grandmother who is a

year younger than ber granddaughter.
-Coolie emigrants, to the number of nine

-thou-and five hundred and twenty-eight, have
been received in the British West Indies dur¬

ing th: year 1367. Of these Jamaica received
sixteen hundred and twenty-five, British
Guinea {bree thousand nine hundred and ten,
Trinidad three thousand six hundred and ten,
and the others were divided between St Yin-
cania and St. Kitts.
-The rich Jap who is roming to Paris in

search of a pretty and virtuous wife, is expect-
?ed shortlyat Jttaxse il los ina steamship that he
bas had baili expressly for the trip. He in¬
tends to settle in Paris, and wants to buy the
-whole right, bank of the Seine for a palace.
Sis income is '$80,000,000 a year. What a

blessing ir we could only get him here-and
tax him. f_
§ -The Austrian. Emperor, desirous of re-

nmneratiug the -barristers wh o undertook the
perilous duty of defending his brother Maxi-
irtilian, offered each of these gentlernen a large

^4nm of money, which they steadily refused.
The Emperor has, therefore, sent to each a

magnificent'service of plate of the value of j
fifty thousand florins, and to the priest who
accompanied the captive to the place of execu-

tion, a jewelled cross of equal value.
-The refusal of his seat to Hon. John D.

Young, member of Congress elect from the
Ninth District of Kentucky, was as flagrant an

outrage on popular rights as can well be con-

\ ceived; but the substitution of his defeated op¬

ponent was even lower than that in legislative
baseness. The epithets we have selected are

noway unsuited to the ieccnt extraordinary
action cf the House of Representatives. Mr.

Young, the sitting member, was elected over

McKee by a majority of 1479 votes. A third
candidate received 862 votes, which left Young
s dear majority of 617. No partisan legerde¬
main can get over thia, or get around i{. Yet
Mr. Young has,just been deprived of his seat,
and Mr. McKeehas been put into it.
-A London correspondent, writing of

fashionable -wedding, saya he failed to discover
a single dress coat m the company, the
groom, the "best man," and all the gentlemen
¿xanas appearing in dark, double-breasted
frock coots, light pants, black or colored neck
fates, and, with the exception ofthe groom, re-

$aimng their hate in their bauds during the
?ceremony. Tbs bridesmaids dressed in white,
'trimmed with blue, while the lady ixionis wore

-ail kinds of elegant moroin? dresses. Gloves
«ofevery shadeand-colorappeared on the hands
Ofboth ladies and gentlemen, while tho bitter
all carried the button-hole bouquet, without
Which a London man ot fat bion would not be
.considered dressed.
-The army of the United States, according

?to figures deduced from statements furnished
.fey the Secretary of War to the Committee on 'j
-HHitxry Affairs, ia at present composed as fol-
lows: Artillery 8418, cavalry 9568, infantry
32,727, taxiing a total of 47,713 enlisted naen.

Should BO farther enlistments be made, the
diminution of the army from expiration of term

of service, death and desertion, will be very
: arge. From the estimates burnished by the

Secretary, lt appears thft, unless provision is
.sade to keep the force up to its present
Streng h; the «rtny-on Janairr istr 1869, will
-consist or, artillery 3531, cavalry 5455, iutoutr

20,631,.ia all* 29,667 men; and on July 1st, 1869,
lioi^rtuleiy^mo^ 3221, mfantry 11,725, a

total,of 17,156 m9n.:-
-JFornoyOB frank¿jf: he;ia' wicked. He open-

ly acknowledges tùfic Congress bas been acting
in £he reconstruction business with the pur¬
pose of throwing the South wholly into the
hands of the Radicals, andcow that it has-been-
delivered, bound hand and foot, to the carpet¬
baggers, he calls upon those individuals to
finish it. With such brazen erfrontery,. he"
says: "The Republicans of the South must
look to their household. Placed by Congress,
in possession of all the State governments, and
strong in the recent acts reüeving.from consti¬
tutional disabilities a large number of active
and gifted men (Radicals all), they ought to

secure an immense vote for Grant and Colfax,
.They ought to hold the great body of the color¬
ed vote, thus inspired and strengthened; and
they will, if they are as resolute and as active
as they should be."
-The recklessness arising from a tam iliari-

ty with dangerous machinery is again illustra¬
ted by the ¡acts elicited at tho coroner's in¬

quest held on Wednesday, over the bodies of

the six victims of the recent steam fire engine
explosion in New York city. It seems that the
safety-valve was broken, and permitted the es¬

cape of too much steam. In order to make
the engine work the safety-valve was at first
held down by two men, and then tied down
with a strap. One witness testified that be

saw^the steam-guage blow out, carrying the

glass face with it- He crossed over and spoke
to the engineer, and said it was wrong. The
lower guage was tried, and dry steam issued;
and the witness then crossed tho street, deem¬
ing it not safe to remain, and soon after the
boiler exploded. The testimony clearly showed
that tho engine was a broken down, worthless
artair. The sufferers by this explosion were

innocent bystanders, and the accident shows
that the blind trust in the security of opera¬
tions carried on in the public streets may
sometimes result in serious damage to the

spectators.
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John Bright on the Stump.

Mr. DISRAELI has not allowed himself to
be turned out of office. Mr. GLADSTONE is
still the leader of tho Opposition. The
Conservatives hope that a popular vote will
return them safely to Parliament after the
dissolution. The Liberals are educating
public sentiment and pressing the claims of
their future candidates, in anticipation of
tho severe struggle at the Hustings next
autumn.
The most important demonstration on the

Liberal side was that which was made under
the auspices of the Welsh National Reform
Association, where JOHN BEIGHT "took the

stump" in: a vigorous manner"against the
Government and in favor of the Liberal
cause. Mr. BRIGHT'S speech was full of
force and fire. He launched the weight of
his eloquence against the Irish-Church Es¬
tablishment and those who favored its main¬
tenance. He took the position* that'the sys¬
tem, however good when religious instruc¬
tion was missionary rather than ministerial,
is utterly unfitted for the wants of the pres¬
ent day. When there was only, one church
in England, he said, it wa3 a noble idea to
divide the barbarous country into parishes
and establish in each a devout anet" learned

man who might train the people in civiliza¬
tion and morality. " But now who has a

"right to insist that the State Church to be
"founded in, Ireland shall be of the Protest¬
ant Episcopal creed, rather than of the
"Roman Catholic or any other? What he
"and his party propose to accomplish is to

"place the church in Ireland in the same po¬
sition as the free churches of Wales, of
"Scotland, of the British colonies and of the
"United States. The Catholic Church sup¬
ports itself by voluntary contributions,
"while large subsidies have to be granted
"each year for the maintenance of the Estab¬
lished Church, although that is equally
"able to sustain itself."
This speech of Mr. BRIGHT was important

enough as an argument, but it is more im¬

portant still on account of the application of
the principle of disendowment to the Eng¬
lish Established Church. The same anom¬

aly that exists in Ireland exists in Great
Britain, and the views of Mr. BRIGHT logi¬
cally lead to an abolition of the union of
Church and State in the three kingdoms.
Wherever it is seen it is a relic of the past
Unsuited to the civilization of the age, paid
for by those who have no direct interest in

it, in conflict with every liberal idea and

progress in doctrine. Mr. BRIGHT does
not say this in so many words, but if he is
sincere in what are evidently his opinions,
there is plenty of work before him and his
Liberal companions. The canvass is now

begun, and the principles laid down by
JOHN BRIOHT will be, it is presumed, the

cry of the Liberal party. Their victory
may be a decisive one, but it will carry with
it a fearful load of danger and respon¬
sibility.
Morbid Literary Appetite-The Cause

and Remedy.

Judging from the vast amount of fictitious
literature which issues daily from the Eng¬
lish and American press, one would think
that the want of the age does not certainly
take the form of a deficiency in this re¬

spect. And yet it may be safely affirmed
that never has there been a greater need
for wholesome, and at the same time pow¬
erful, imaginative writing, than exists at the

present time. Never has the public taste

been more imperatively solicitous for some¬

thing to feed its insatiable craving for in¬
tellectual excitement, and never has there
been so great a lack of positive talent in the
domain of healthy fiction, or so large a de¬

velopment of ability in works of a precisely
opposite tendency. The Westminster Re¬
view doubted, some time ago, whether Eng¬
lish literature could boast of a really good
and great novel, while admitting that there
have been, and still are, some very great
novelists. The doubt, at present, may be
carried very much further. It would re¬

quire very little more than a mere résumé
of the names of the most popular novels of
the last half-dozen years, to show the dele¬
terious influence which authors of really
distinguished' ability have exerted in the
domain of novel-writing. ". Where ten read¬

ers have been charmed and soothed by the
tender yet wonderfully artistic power of
Mrs.. G SKELL'S "Wives and Daughters,"-
one of the most perfect and thorougbly-to-
be-cjimead'ed fictions ia the' whol? lange

of English literature,-a thousand have

greedily devoured the prurient sensation¬
alisms of "Griffith Gaunt* and the author
of ' 'Cometh up as a Flower." When authors
of undoubted power are so little to be

trusted, as regards the moral effect of their
.productions-the -author of "Adam Bede,"
for instance, who stands confessedly at .the
head .of contemporary novelists, makes the
interest of every one of her four magnifi¬
cent fictions to turu upon a breach of the
seventh commandment-it is not surprising
that writers of lesser power should emulate
the class of production which they have
made so attractive.
We are inclined to think that this dis¬

eased condition of mental activity is rather
the cause than the effect of the demorali¬
zation of the taste of the reading public.
Power will make itself felt in whatever
guise it assumes; and the success of writers
of talent in this direction has produced so

immense a crowd of imitators of their

worst-and, therefore, most easily repro¬
duced-characteristics, that the popular
appetite has been educated by the very
abundance of the material offered for its

consumption into that state made immortal

by GOLDSMITH, where
"The relish grown callous almost to disease.
Who peppers the highest is surest to please."
The English papers come to us filled with

the most revolting accounts of crimes, per¬
petrated in many instances by mere boys,
a large number of which could be directly
traced to the pernicious influence of this
"Gallows Literature," as it is most appro¬
priately termed. An in: elligent writer on

the subject says: "A number of errand-
boys and apprentices at Paddington were

recently convicted of a series of thefts from
their employers. It was found that, emu¬

lating the desperadoes of these tales, they
had formed themselves into an organized
gang, and taken names from their favorite
heroes-one was Dick Turpin, another
Claude Duval, and so on. And their depre¬
dations extended ever the whole neighbor-
haod. A few weeks ago, under the same

influence, a youth of eighteen, the son of a

small tradesman of Clerkenwell, having
exhausted all the means of plunder which
his shallow wits could invent, succeeded in

getting possession of two pounds. With
this money he invited two or three women

to a drunken debauch, in imitation of Cap¬
tain Macheath and Claude Duval. Having
thus squandered his last penny, he threw
himself over Westminster Bridge, leaving
behind him a melodramatic letter of fare¬

well, written in the style affected by these
infamous publications."

Doubtless these instances could be multi¬

plied a thousand-fold on this side of the
Atlantic, and we cannot avoid the question
of "What remedy ?" which they so imper¬
atively suggest. Evidently the whole sys¬
tem of imaginative writing is in need of
serious reform, and we cannot but agree
with the same writer when he recommends
«a more earnest cultivation of the faculty
of good writing for the masses by Christian
men and women." Power, as we said be¬

fore, will make itself felt, and if there could
really be an infusion of new and vigorous
and healthy life into thc corrupt mass of
our present fictitious literature, there would
doubtless be soon found a corresponding
growth of a healthy popular taste.

This reform has begun in a sphere where
it was hardly less needed, though for dif¬
ferent reasons,-in the production of chil¬
dren's books. Mr. MCDONALD'S "Dealings
with the Fairies," and LEWIS CARROLL'S
"Alice's Adventures in Wonderland," are

an immense Btep in advance of anything
which was served up to our infantile imag¬
ination, both in real literary merit and in

adaptability to the object proposed. It is
to be hoped that they are only heralds of a

reform in literary productions cf a more

ambitious type, which will go far to check
and correct the evils of the present state of

things.

(Ea gert.
TO RB NT, KOOS» PLEASANTLY

situated in the city. Apply at THIS OFrTCE.
June SO_1*
TO RENT, THE RESIDENCE No. 3

REID-STBEET, commanding a vie .v of thc
harbor. Terms moderate to an app¡ oved tenant. Ap¬
ply to CAMLEON, BASKLEY k CO.
June 30 0

rBEVT, SEVERAL DESIRABLE
ROOMS, delightfully lamed, furnished or not,

as desired; also, a comf ruble Building in the rear,
suitable tor a small family. Apply at >>o. 05 BROAD
STREET, next to comer of King.
June 30 tuwß*

TO RENT, RESIDENCE Ko. 13 DEC
STREIT, opposite United States Arsenal, con¬

taining six square Rooms, Pantry, Dressing and At¬
tic Rooms, Cistern, with all necessary outbuildings,
an extensive Lot, kc. Apply at No. 35 EATNE-
STRLET. stoO June 30

mo RENT, A HOUSE, FURNISHED,
L or a part of IL To an approved tenant the rent

will be low. The House contains six upright and
two well finished attics, pantries and dressing rooms,
piazzas, laroo dateras, kc. A part of the House ban
be made entirely private from the other part lt can
be had by thc mouth or year. Inquire at THIS OF¬
FICE, stu June 30

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI
DENCE. No. 54 Radc-iffe-street, having four

square rooms two attics, dressing room and pantry
double piazzas, gas, large cistern, double kitchen and
coach hou»e. Possession given Immediately. Bent
moderate. Apply at No. 41 CHURCH-STREET,
June M 3*

TO RENT, THAT VINE RESIDENCE,
No. 8 Wragg Square, containing eight rooms,

with double kitchen, a flue larg-; cistern and well.
One of the most delightful locations in the city. Is
for lent to an approved tenant from 1st July to Nov¬
ember 1st, or longer term if desired. Apply ct No.
G8 East Bay. C. N. AVERILL.
June 30

TO RENT, THE RESIDENCE CORNER
of Lynch and Beaufaln stree s, containing tour

square and two attic rooms, with all necessary ou*-
bull nigs, fine garden, &c.
Apply to GEO. C. GOODRICH,
June 19 10 No. 153 Meeting-street

rRENT. K1VK ROOMS. WITH GAS
and use ot Cistern and large yard, for twenty

dollars per month, in a House lately repaired, situa-
ted in a healthy and pleasant neighborhood, occu¬
pied only by a gentleman and wife. Address "M. K.
D.." P. t)., Charleston. June 4

TO RENT, PART OFTHE RESIDENCE
No. 0 Rutledgc-etreet, with kitchen rooms also,

if desired. June 3

TO RENT, STORE No. 33 HAYXE-
STREET, with Fixtures. The Store runs through

to Murket-titreet. Rent low. Apply at No. 13 HAYNE-
STREET. « May 3

^Dissolution 0f (Copartnership.
The Copartnership of STRAUCH, VANCiS k

CO.. and E. J. WISS k CO., Charleston, and of J. E.
VANCE & CO., Cjkesbury, is this day dissolved by
mutual cousent.
Mr. S1BAU&S of Charleston, and J. E. VANCE,

of Cokesbury, are the only authorized agents to
sortie the a ff i irs of a'wve firms.

M. STRAUSS.
J. K. VANCE,
K J WISS

June 30. 1363. J. C. VANCE.
June SO 3

_jiMt ^ ^WRsjt
LOST, POUR SMALL KEYS ATTACH¬

ED to a ring. J he finder will pleas* leave the
name at THE CHARLESION DALLY NEWS OF¬

FICE. June 26

IPûnts.
WANTED, ESTIMATES TO BUILD A

THREE-STORY BüLLDLNG on Bantee.' For
further infonration, apply to WAGENER, HEATH
t£ MON8EES, Nos. 263 and 265 East Bay.
June 30_12
WANTED, AGENTS.-S175 PER

month to sell the NATIONAL FAMILY SEW¬
ING MACHINE. This machine ts equal to the stan¬
dard machines in every respect, and ls sold at the
low price of $20. Address NATIONAL" SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, Pittsburg,ia. _
Jone 29 Imo*

TUE DAUGHTER OF AN EPISCOPAL
CLEBGYMAN, of Virginia, desires a situation

as TEACHER. She is competent' to teach the usual
English branches, with Latin, and Music-on the
Piano. Address Miss N. H. MANN, care T. 8. Coles,
Esq., Charlottesville, Va. Imo Jane 29

WANTED. A SITUATION, BY A RE¬
SPECTABLE WHITE WOMAN, as Washer

and Ironer. One who is willing to make herself
generally useful if required. Good references given.
Apply at No. 7 QUEEN-STREET._June 23

"ÏT7ANTED, «00,000 NEW AND OLD
\\ BRICES of good quality. Apply to GEORGE
W. WILLIAMS & CO., Hayne-sU-eet.
Jupe 2i ?_6_
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE_SERVANTS

can be obtained by application to t "UNION
HOME," from 9 til ill o'clock daily.

Servants can also find places by applicatio to th
same place, at the same hours. Inquire to r the M
tren, coruer Church and Chalmers street
June 19

WAISTED, A SITUATION, EV ANT
capacity os a CLERE. The subscriber is

willing to engage in any business, and will make
himself g nerally useful in any way, and be satisfied
with a verv moderate salary. Address "L. W.,'
Charleston, through the Postoffice. June 17

ARESPECTABLE IV HITE FEMALE
wishes a situation as CHILD'S NURSE, with

a family going North. The ben re'orence given if
required. Address "M. X," office of TBS DAILY
NEWS. _June 3

WANTED. A PLACE AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, C. S. A.,

who lost on arm in thc war, and who is now in re¬
duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and con give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DATLT NEWS Office.
May 12_
WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A

WATCHMAN, or In any other capacity lu
which he can earn a livelihood, by a oue-armed
soldier, who ls tn distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress -J. S.," Office ot the DAILY NEWS.

April 21_
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZ!>ES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21_No. 161 King-street.

WANTED. AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
New York. 6mo? April 20

WAITED. - A LADY OF HitFINE¬
MENT and education desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. Hetorenccs unexcopn'-.naL For further
iüformütion, address Bo: 257, Po°tomce. Richmond,
Virginia._April 10

WANTED. EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to th» CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. ItitiTITER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. 161 KTNG-STBEET.

fix Salt.
FOR SALE CHEAP, TWO HANDSOME

DRAW PIPE*, for Soda Water; one MARBLE,
WITH SILVER bYRUP FAWCETS, one silver-plat¬
ed, with two DRAW PIPES. Can be used for Soda
and Meid. The above Apparatus can be purchased
cheap by applying at the corner of King and So-
ciety streets, to JOHN D. ZANOGA. June 30

FOR SALE-TOP BUGGY IV FINE
order, with new HARNESS made at the

North expressly for advertiser. Apply between 10
and ll A. M., at No. 10 EAST BAÎ-&TREET.
June30_'_tnthrt*
FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN

any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Anply
at the Office of the DAILY N2WS. February 20

garbing.
BOARDING.-GOOD BOARD WITH

pleas .nt room», :t very reasonable pricas, ctn
be bal at No. ÏS PINcKNEY-STREKT.
Juue 30_tuth;6«
BO AR DI S G-NEW YORK.-A GEN¬

TLEMAN and w-.te and two or three single
gentium n. c»u ba accouunotUted with stand Uaaxd
and pleasant Rooms, at No. 321 East Fourteenth
Street, between FbM and Second Avenues, New
York. Single gentlemen ¿8 per week, gentlemen
and their wives from $11 to $2.) per week. House
has all the modem improvement'. A family going
North for the summer would find this au agreeable
home. ths*u* June 18

gUMMER BOARDING.

FAMILIES AND OTHERS SEEKING SUMMER
BOARDING, will find the NI0KER3ÙN BÜÜ6E. in
Columbia, S. C., one of the most comfortable and
beautiful locations m the South. Parties deMrint: a

pleasant end healthy location, with good fare, al
moderate price, will please make carly application to

WM. A. WRIGHT, Superintendent,
June 6 Imo Columbio, S. C.

Siloings ano (trust Compann.
xlTÏ Ó N A L

FREEDMAN'S SAVING

ASS

TRUST COMPANY,
No. 71 BROAD-STREET.

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE THE
29TB DAY OF JULY will be entitled to interest from

July L at FIVE PER CENT.
NATHAN RITT PR,

Julv 30 18 Cashier.

N A T I O N A

FREEDMAN'S 8AVLNG8 AND TRUST
COMPANY,

Branch at Charleston,

No. 74 BROAD-STREET,
CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF

CONGRESS,
DEPOSITS IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIFTY

DOLLARS will draw interest from date of deposit
not exceeding lour per cent, on condlt'on that the
sum so deposited shall rema'- cu deposit during a

period cf not less than thirty days, and that three
lays notice be given by the depositor of Intention to
withdraw the same.
Deposits of any amount received from any person.
Rftjular interest five per cent., payable January

and July, NATHAN RITTER,
Juno 20 12 Cashier.

Jnsnran«.

JMPEKIAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
Cash Capitol Fold Up and Invested over $8,000,000

Gold.
U. S. Branch Office, No. 40 Pine-street.

LOCAL DIHECTOEí EK >TEW TOBIT:

E M. ARCHIBALD, Etq., H. B. M. Consul, Chair¬
man.

RICHARD IRVIN, Esq., RICBABD IBVTJÍ k Co.
ED. & JAFFRAY, Esq.. E. S. JAFFRAY k Co.
J. BOORMAN JOHNSTON, Esq., J. BOOEMAN JOBN-
BTON k Co.

A. A. LOW, Feq.. A. A. low & BBOTHEits.
DAVID SALOMON, Esq., No. ll West 38th-3trejL
JAMES STUART, E»q., J. k J. STUABT.

EDGAR W. CRUWELL, Besideut Manager.
Risks taken as low as in other first-class Compa¬

nies, and Losses adju«ted and paid here.
Polices issued, payable m gold or currency, by

A. L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 20 stuth3mo Agent for Charleston, 6. C.

rjUIE NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
THOMAS FROST.

AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 54 Broad-street.

The NON-FORFEITURE PLAN was originated by
this Company. tuths3mo April 14

TOOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STER¬

LING, AND LARGE REoERVE FUND.
I ire Risks taken on Buildings, Produce, Marchan

dise, Atc.
Losses promptly adjusted here, without reference

to England, in-Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured. W. C. BEE k CO.. Agents.
February 22 StúthGmo Adger*a North Wharf.

¿Bectings.
CITY COUNCIL

THE /REGULAR MEETING WILL BE HELD
Thu Beening, at Eight o'clock, In the Council

Chamber. W. H. SMITE,
Jone 30_1_Clerk of Connell.

SURVIVORS' ASSOCIATION.

AN EXTBA MEETING OP THE A8SO0IATION
will be held This Evening, at Market Hall, at

half-post Eight o'clock.
By order of the President.

C. E. CHICHESTER,
June 30 Secretary.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY.

THE MONTHLY MEETING WILL BE HELD
at the South Carolina Hall, Thic Evening, at

Eight o'clock.
A general attendance of members is requested ou

special business.
By order. WILLIAM PAUL,

June30_1_Secretary.
JEFFERSON LODGE, NO. 4,1. O. O. F.

THE BEGULAB WEEKLY MEETING WILL BE
held This (Tuesday) Evening, at Eight o'clock.

An Election for officers for the ensuing term will be
held- WM. YOUNG,
june 30 1* Becordlng Secretary.

notices in panKruptnj.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.-TN THE MATTER OF 8.
WAHREN NELSON, OF CLARENDON, S. G., BANK¬
RUPT.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.-The undersigned hereby gives notice
ot his appointment as Assignee of S. WARBEN NEL¬
SON, in the District of Clarendon, and State of 8outh
Carolina, within said District, who has been adjudged
a bankrupt upon his own pétition, by the District
Court of said District.
Dated the 29th day of June, A. D. I860.

LOUIS McLAIN.
June30_tu3_Assignee.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTRICT OF
SOUT llCAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF PHILIP
EP.iTIN.-TN BANKRUPTCY.-TO WHOM IT M»Y
CONCERN.-The undersigned hereby (fives notice
of his appointment as Assignee of PHILIP EP-
STLN, in toe District of Richland, and State of South
Carolina, within said District, who has been ad¬
judged o Bankrupt upon bis own petition by the
District Court of the said District.
Dated the 23d day of June, A. D. 1863.

H. DEAS, Jr.,
June 23 tu3 Assignee.

JHtscellaneons.
PROCLAMATION.

BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED IN ME
by an Act ot the Congress of the United Stated, pass¬
ed June 25, 1868, entitled "An Act to admit the
sta'esof Northt arolina, south Carolina. Louisiana,
Georgia, Alabama and Florida to representation in
Congress," the members elected to the Legislature
of South Carolina, In pursuance o' the provisions of
au Act entitled "An Act for the more efficient
government of the rebel States," passed March 2,
18C7, and the acts supplementary thereto, are here¬
by notified to convene lo General Assembly, at the
City of Columbia, at twelve (12; o'clock noon on

Mondav.. the sixth (6th) day of July, Anno Domini
1868.
Doue at the City of Cuarlestorj, South Carolina, this

twenty-sixth day of June, A. D 1863.
R. K. SCOTT

?Ion" 2.' Governor) lect of Soath Carolina.

\TOTIC E TO FARMERS

WILLIAM HUNT HA* REfUMFD HIS OLD BU¬
SINESS at No. 42 MARK cT-STKEE 1, uorta side,
where be is prepared to receive and forwatd all
kinds ot VEGETABLES and FRUITS on consign-
ment Liberal advances will be made if desired,
Coaswnments fnf the New York, Philadelphia, Ba ti¬
moré and Washington Markets will meet with prompt
attention.
From h's long experience in this business he feels

confident of affording satisfaction to his customers.
For those pre orung to sell their pr ducts here the
highest market prices will be obtained. Vegetables
and all binds of Couutry Produce wiU be retailed at
wholesale prices. ImoJune 27

^SHCROFT'S
LOW WATER DETECTOR

PREVENTS THE EXPLOSION OR BURNING

OUT OF STEAM BOILERS.

THE P;;iME 0AUS2 OF STEAM BOILER EX¬

PLOSIONS ARJSEli FROM A DEFICIENCY OF
WiTEE lit ES2 BOILER WHILE IN¬

ACTION.

EXPLOSÎON3 FROM DEFICIENCY OF WATER.
Low water in steam boilers is no unusual occur¬

rence. Imminent danger frequently arises from this
cause, acd it cannot bc too forcibly impressed upon
the minds of engineers, that there is no part ot the
apparatus confirming the mounting? of a boiler
which requires greater atlenttontliau that which sup¬
plies It wiih water, In a properly construe ted boil¬
er every part cf tho metal exposed to the action of
the fire should bc in immediate contact with the wa-

t-r, and when prop#r provision is made to maintain
the water at a suflrKftnt height'above the parts so

cxi>oed, act Ideuti cati never occur from this cause.
Should (jo water, however, get low from defects tn
the pum:\ .nd tho .-uriace over the fire i.ecome over¬
heated, then, even at the ordinary working pressure,
there is great danger o.'an explosion, lhere ls co
occasion, under such ci; cumstauce.', lo search furth¬
er for the cause of explosion, from tho tact that the
material, when overheated t) acertaba decree loses
about five-sixths of Its strength, and is, therefore,
unable to resist the internal pressure When a
boiler becomes short of water, the first laina usual¬
ly done ls to put the feed pump in action; thiscer.
tainly remedies the deficiency, but Increases the
danger, and may ¡ead to the «plosión of the boiler.

Ashcroft'* Low Water Detector

li eminently flttrd to guard agaiast occidents caused
by low water. Ic needs not the «re or attention of
the engineer or fireman to keep it in order. Opera¬
ting by the force of natural laws, t tokes care of it¬
self, and is ouly called into action ty the fall of the
water below any fixed level, and <ben it gives the
alarm to all within sound of ¡he vthistle of a defi¬
cient supply of water.

It stands os a watchful monitor ov.r the magazine
ol'power on which lt ts placed, and mt only guards
it, but notifies the attendant, if he ts forgetful or
negligent of his duty.
JOHN F. TAYLOR ái CO., Agents,

PHOENIX IRON WORK3,
Nos. », 6 and 8 PRITCHARD^TREET.

June 13 Imo

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANffMI'6 HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an uufailtng remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Livei, For
sale by all Drusutstr.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED ¿OCTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, on unfailing remedy for all U«
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver, lor
sale by all Druaglits.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-'
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
bale by all Druggists.

DONT FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN' TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
ease« of the Digestive Organs and Jae Liver. For
sale Dy all Druggist-!.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBR A-
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'.« HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of toe Digestive Organs and the Liver. Fot
sole by all Druggists. _

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, aa unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
ease* ot the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO l HA THE CELEBRA¬
TED SO UlH¿KN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTlit5 k u u failing remedy for a 1 Dis¬
eases o tl,' Di«3 Organs and the Liver. For
s de by :.l D:i

DON'T FAH.TÜ TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED ÍOU J HERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTE '. , ant n ailing remedy for all Dis¬
euses of the D.gf PU ve rgans and the Liver For
sale by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRI THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TO^IC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTEBS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
.wie by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRYTHECELEBRA-
TET» SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists. lyr November 27

jg H. KELLERS de CO.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
BE0EP7ED WEEKLY.

«.PRESCRIPTIONS PCT UP WITH CARE.-»
January 3 tutus

/feattrid.
NETWORK AND LIVERPOOL

EXCHANGE.
OK NEW TOBK

AND
BANK OF LIVERPOOL.

ALSO,j GOLD COIN.
For' îjy GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.,

Jane 26 Hayne-street.

|iri) ©Dirts, Cte.
BJ DRY~^OO1DST~ -

<'EEAP ERY GOODS:

WE W(,D INFORM OUR CUSTOMERS AND
tha Ftib\ general, that we Lave lecelved per re¬

cent arri large Invoices of DRY AND FANCY
GOODS, ch will be sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICES..
Just reed by steamship Manhattan a large lot

French cje colored DRESS GOODS, from 20 to 25
cents perd-original cost 50 cents.
Bugle Sütimmed PABASOLS, from $1 50 up.
Eest Silkk from 30c. up.
White Silt] finished Gloves, at very low prices.
A large ld white Goods, lower price than any ia

the ci
300 dozernen Towels, from 15c. up.
LadieB' Pit Handkerchiefs, from 12Kc. up.
The latest^ of Hoop Skirts, from 50c. up.
84 Table iask, at Si per yard.
Ladies' attia«es' White Hose, from 15c. up.

ALSO,
A very latjasorrmeat of STRAW GOODS, at low

prices.
A lot of nnibbons, at various prices.
Gents' undershirts, from 75c. up.
Gents' besAgiiau Hah Hose, from 10 to 50c.
White Lin^uJr, kc.

FURCHGOTT k BRO.,
£oufe8t comer King and Calhounïtreets.

June 17 Imo

'.cm publications.
nnvsssji BOOK STORE.

WELY LIST NEW BOOKS, 4o.

MORTE DtTHUR. Sir Thomas Malory's Book
ot King Ari and of Ins Noble Knights of the
Rotmd Tabli with an Introduction by Sir Ed.
Strachey, Bar 12 mo. Cloth. 51 75.
PAGE. MiWherc, Whence, and Whither, being

a Glance at ti in his Natural Biston Relations.
By David Pai^L. D.. F. R. S. E, F. G. S., author
of Pa«t and Pint, Lim of the Globe, Philosophy of
Geology, Geiy tor General Healers, &c, &c.
12 mo. SI 50.:
SEW'.ALL. enings with tho Biblo and Science.

1 vol. Hmo. 25.
BLEDSOE. ie philosophy of Mathematics with

reference to Goetry and the Infinitesimal Method.
By Albert Tar Bieune, a. M. LL. D. 12mo.,
cloth. S2.
LOOMIS, gallie on Meteorology, with a Col¬

lection of Metsjiogical Tables. By Elias Loomis,
LL. D.. Protègent Natural Fhilosphy and Astrono¬
my in Yale Co'í and author of a Course ofMathe¬
matics. 8vo. if
OZANAM lory of ClvilizaUon io the Filth

Century, transía, by permis*ion, from the French
o: A. Fred. Ozaa. late Professer oí Freuch Litera¬
ture lu the Faty of Letters at Paris. By A. C.
Glyn, B. A. 2 vol"i2mo. $3 50.
FREBE. O'.d pean Dave, or Hindoo Fairy Le¬

gends Current bsouthem India, collected from
oral tradition. Bj. Frere, with n In trod u '.on
aud notes by by ¿jjartle Frere. Illustrated, 16mo"
SI 50.
VAN BOBCKE-iemolrs of the Confederate War

for Iadependenci By Heros Von Borcke, lately
Chief of staff to >n. J. E. B. Stuart 1 vol, with
map. f 2 75.
YONGE The ilia of St. John the Divine. By

the author of The dr of Redclyffe, with four illus-
trations'by E Arre ge, A. R. A., London. $2.
BOGERS. Essajroni Good Words : Ten Essaya,

originally publisheln "Good Words." By Henry
Rogers, author ot The Eclipse of Faith," 1 voL,
12 mo. $175.
M'ME RECAMTEi. Memoirs and Correspon¬

dence of Modai e limier. 1 vol.. 12mo. $2.
M'me Swetchine'Ute and Letters. 1 voL, limo.

82-
ST. BEUVE. Portfts of Celebrated Women. 1

voL. 12 mo. $2.
BECKFORD. Tatt, au Arabian Tole, by Wm.

Beckford, with a !tes LUcal and explanatory. 1 vol
SI 25.
ST. CLAIR. Dain Dishes : Receipts collected

by Ladv Harriet St. <K i vol. 8vo. $2.25.
NEW NOVELS. Eumirchals, $150. Fairfax,

by Esten Cooke, SI, Malbrook, SI '5. Artist'!
Dream, $175. Lo.-: [me, 30 cents. Frakespeare
by author Guy Livingme, 60 ceuts. Poor Humon
itv, 50 cents. Rumofc; cents. Gerald Estcourt, 71
rent*. Lords and Lai-, 75 cents._June 12

J£ELIABLE TUT BOOKS.

"ras BEST: nazis, CLASS."

QuACKENEOi ARITHMETICS:

Practical, SI; EleniGufy, GO cents; Primary 4(

cents; Mental (arly ready), 50 cents.

This Series is meetly with a moat gratifying re

ceptioa from teachers rcrywhere, and is exactlj
what ts needed tor meaadUcipllne. as well as l'or e

practical preparation tothe business of life. It it
clear, thorough, comprensivo, logically arranged
well u roded, is supplied (th a great variety of ex

ample», and teaches thructhods actually used bj
business mea.

Spécial atteuriou U a;, d to the PBACTICAL. Its
mies and analyses are in from unnecessary words
lb methods are thc shorlt possible. Above all, il
li adapted to the presd otate of things. Duriu;
the last five years, spec payments have been sus

pended, price« hove dotted, the tariff has been al
tereJ, a national tax leed, kc. Our book recog
nizes all these changes, sa rr is THE ONLT OMI
THAT DOES-'Lie only Arhm»tic that describes th.
different «lasses or Unlit States Securities, one

shows how to find the eouorative results of Invest
tueute m them. Used in je Public Schools of Nev
York, Brooklyn, Albany, ersey City, Ac, and gtv
ing the highestsatisfactot No- progressive teachc:
can afford to use any othet

QUACKENEOFGRAMMARS :

Aa Eu?Ush Grammar, $1; trat Book in Gramma:

50 eels.
'

Clear, well condensed, aft consistent throughout
brief lu its mles anddeaninns; happy in its illus
trations; practical tn Its apriealiou of principles; In
ductive and philosophical hits arrangement; orlgl
nal in its views; bold inita reforms; every wa;
adapted to the schoolroom interesting to the pupil
labor-saving to the teacher;full and ingenious in lt
explanations ot perplexing onatractions; mokes th
learning of Grammar easyrmokts the teaching c
Grammar A POSITTTE PLEASBE. Such is the verdie
pronounced on Quackenbo' Grammar by our bes
educators. Hosts of recomaeudatioas published I
our Circular.

QCACKENBOs' ILLUSTR/TED SCHOOL HISTC
EY OFTHE UNITED S'.ATES. Brought dow
to I860. 32.

Quackeubos' Prmary Hlsfcry U. S. For begin
ners. $1.

Quackenbos' First Leasoas n English Composition
DOcent.s.

Quackeuboa' Advan:e J Couse of Composition nu

Rhetoric. $1 75.
Quackenbos" Natural Philuophy. 335 Hlustrt

dons. S2.
Cornell's Geographies. Pimary. Revised an

brought down to 1867. (0 cents. Intermediate
with a careiully Revise! Text and New Maps
(the most magnificent ever presented in a

American school-book', ll 50. Grammar Schoo'
Si 50. High School Geography and Atlas. $3 51

Htkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, $171
Latin Reader, $1 50. Introductory Latin Bool
U25.

Yotuaus' N¿w Chemistry. 110 Engravings. $2.
HuxV and Youmons' Physiology-THE WOBK O

tis important subject. 136 Engraviugs. $2.
Speimeu copies of any of the above works mallei

postpal, to Teachers and School Officers on recc'i
of one-ulf the retail price. Favorable terms moe'
for tntniuctiDU. Why use inferior books whe
TUE BESiare within reach ? Address

D. APP1KTON d. CO.,
Ns. 50,02 and 94 Grand-street, New fork.

May 2 « ose mos

_____
/ertiltjers

_

Top Dresing ! Top Dressing !

MAPES
NITROGEÏIZED SUPER-PROS

PHASE OP LIME.
FOB

COTTON, COBN, WHlAT AND GENERAL CROP

AS A TOP DRESST1G TO A GROWING CRC
THIS FERTTLTZlR cannot be exceUed.

may beused before or aft* the planting of the ero;
for even when applied as stop dressing, lt cannot 1
lost by evaporation, as note of its constituents a
volatile. It may be applieoat each hoeing of cotto
and in the hills during the cultivation ol com ai
other crop?. When crops have been previous
manured ia the usual way, aid found to be of slu
gish growth, it may be augmented by the use of th
Fertilizer.
This Fertilizer has been suecasfully used throng

out the Southern States duriig the past oftet
years.
For fun anilyaia of 1IAPE' NTTBOSENI2TE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME letters from prom
nent Planters throughout the Shu of South Carolin
and analyses of crops, see decriptive pamphlet
which will be furnished free >f charge; and :
orders ailed by H. Vf. BUN sMAN',

SOLE AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,
April'13 . Kl, 153 East Bay.

groceries attH JfolsctUmm.
~~

COEN! COEN! COENT~~
Zf\f\C. BUSHELS PEIME TVHUE MARY-OUUU "LAND MILLING CORN

6000 bushels prim© Western.
BACON.

20,000 pounds choice WESTERN* SIDES.
LAHU.

80 tubs choice LARD, landing per Moneta.
For sale by' STREET BROTHERS Sc CO.,
June 30 1 ~ Ko. 74 East Bay.

COEN,
C)f\ CAB LOADS TENNESSEE WHITE AND
Ú\J Mixed COEN m Depot and t i arrive. For
sale by JOBN CAMPSEN * CO.,

No. ll Market-street, opposite State-street.
June 29 3

PIG HAMS, SHOULDERS AND
STRIPS.

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED PIG HAMS (UN-
BAGGED)

Choice Sugar-cured Pig Shoulders (unbagged)
Choice Breakfast Bacon
A regular supply of the above received weekly from

the smokehouse in New Fork.
Davis' Diamond brand Hams
Duffield Hams
Fulton Market Beef and Family Pig Pork, always ou

bond
A choice article of Claret on draught, at $150 per

gallon, at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,

No. 107 Market-street.
43» Goods delivered (ree of charge.
June 27

FRUIT! FRUIT! FRUIT !
PEACHES AND APPLES RECEIVED EVERY

DAY from Aiken on consignment The abova
will be sold in small boxes to suit families by

BART ts WIBTH,
June 25 Imo Nos. 55 and 57 Market-3txeet.

ROPE! ROPE !
COILS GREEN LEAF MACHINE ROPE-

HALF COILS GREENLEAFMACHINEROPE.

PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE ROPE
will do well to call on the undersigned, as I

guarantee to sell at

MANOFACTURER'S PRICES, FREIGHT ADDED.

EVERY COLL GUARANTEED.
For sale by J. N. BOB30N,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
June 20 sac sruthlmos

BKICKS! BRICKS ! BRICKS!
KC\(\ f\(\f\ 6UPEBIOR GREY AND BROWN
OU\i.Ul/V BRICKS, on haud, to irrive,
and for salo at moderate rates.

140,000 Grey and Brown Bricks, tineen miles from
town, will be sold in the case, or delivered upon any
wharf in tlc city.
Builders and Contractors will find it to their in¬

terest to call and examine these Bricks. Apply to
E. J. FRIPP t GO.,

Juno16_8 Verming's Wharf.

lîEMIJOHNS,
Kf\r\f\ DEMIJOHNS, OF ALL SIZES
0\J\J\J 100 hampers Claret Wino Bottles.

For sale low by CLACIUS & ¡VTTTE.
April 21 3mos

CHLORIDE OF LIME.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR SALE BY
E. H. KELLERS & CO.,

Druggists,
March28 No. 131 Meeting-street

MARBLE MANTELS, iiONU-
SIEXTS, HEADSTONES, ¿¿c.

AFISE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at S. KLABER'S Ware-

room, No. 51 First avenue, near Thtrd-etreet, New
ïork. Call and examine before buytej elsewhere.
February 3 6mo

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
DAIRYMEN, FARMERS AM 0IHÏRS

CONSIGN Y<*UB

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,

COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,

GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRV,
NAVAL STORES, HOPS,

GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,

OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,

SORGHUM, MOLASSES, 4c, 4
TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

No. 442", 444 and 446 WASHINGTON-STREET,
New York City,

And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro¬
duce and G roi enes, the moat complete Pnce Cur¬
rent published in the United States.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.

Marking Plates and Card3 Furnished Free.
LIBERAL ADVANCES SCADS OK CONSIGNMENTS.

Established May 1st, 1860. ?

FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHBS
REQUIRED.

March 4 0lyr

Oi) JUtMrttsemrnti
ROC L AMAÏIITS .

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
CITY OF CHARLESTON.

Whereas, there is reason to believe that the fire
which occurred on the morning of the 22 J insUut
was the work of an incendiary:
Now, know all men by these presents that I, Mil¬

ton Cogswell, Mayor of the city aforesaid, do offer a
reward of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for the dis¬
covery and proof to conviction, in any court of com¬
petent jurisdiction, ot the party or parties who fired
the building on Meedug-street, lately occupied by
Mesar*. Dowie & Moise, which was burnt down,
with another, on the morning above stated.
Witness my hand this twenty-second day of June,

A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
eight. MILTON COGSWELL, Mayor.

W. H. SMITH, Clerk of Council.
June 23

OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE.
MAIN GXJAEDHOU.'E, i

CHABLESTON, S. C., April 7, 1868.1

NOTICE-THE ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
the firing of guns, pistols, squibs, Ac, within

the city limits, will hereafter be strictly enforced.
Shooting on the farms, streets, lanes and roads

south of the Forks f the Road ls a violation of the
ordinance. *.

By order of Mayor COGSWELL.
C. B. BIGWALD,

April i Chief of Police.

NOTICE.
CITY CIVIL ENGINEER'S OFFICE, I

CITY. HALL. CHABLESTON, March 12th, 1868, j

ALL PBOPEBTY HOLDERS ON THE LINE OF
Meeting-street, and other citizens interested

in the building of a Shell Boad on Meeting-street,
from Spring-street to the City Boundary, are hereby
respectfully informed that a Book of bubscriptioa
will be opened for their signatures in my office to*
day. and that when such an amount is pledged, aa

in the Judgment of tho Ciiy Civil Engineer wûl war¬

rant the undertaking, the work will be forthwith
commenced. LOUIS J. BARBOT,
March 13 City Civii Engineer.

B OOH AND JOB

PRINTING.
THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FRIENDS

and the Public that he has a large assortment of

NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fine stock of
CARDS, PAPER, &c, direct from manufacturers,
and will execute all orders for

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PEICES.
Haring large font« of type, will contract fir the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly on liberal terms.

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to
at low rates, If left at No. 33 HAYNE-3TREBT.
May 12 ; JAS/ W. McMTU,AN.


